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-- and In the next breath that It the Oak

"‘J' "' Her water were ' ' •

Private Bills C0mmitt66 HScifS Victoria in floating the loan rèqulfed
pplteation Regarding Right T,

Traverse Saanich With
would be groea Injustice to compel Oak 
Bay to buy from the city If there were 
other vendors of water willing to sell, 
whose water Was of more acceptable

petition of» Oak Bay municipality quality and whose price was' "satlsfac- 
I till amending Its act of last see- tory.' It was a most Indefensible propcsi- 
in the direction of empowering the tion to say arbitrarily that Oak Bay 

municipality to traverse with meins the must buy from Victoria city at the 
.|etrlct of Saanich In order to connect city’s price, especially as that price 
w|lh the system of the Esquimau would most probably have to be an ex- 
water works Co. and obtain water from ceaslve one In view of the extravagance 
inat pri'ate corporation—a petition of the system which the city had adopt- 
elliet, counsel for the antagonistic par- ed. If a city corporation, having no 
l)fS agreed in classing “a hardy an- shareholders’ profits to produce, could 

'-again came before the private hot compete with a private company in 
,,,, committee Tuesday morning, Mr. matters of water price and quality It 

„ v Bodwell, K.C. being heard for the should not be bolstered up by mandatory 
Zn,loners, Mr. W. J. Taylor, K. C., tor and monopolistic privileges. To follow 
the dty (for which City Solicitor Me- the course suggested by Mr. Taylor and 
Dlarmld also spoke briefly) and Mr. J. Mr. McDlarmld would be to oonstltute 
, Aikman for Saanich, yhlch JolnB with a monopoly of the worst description. 
,he city of Victoria In opposing the re- The legislature had never Intended to 
quested legislation. The attendance of tie the hands o"t the rural, municipalities 
jntcre" >1 citizens was numerous, con- as to buying water from Victoria ex- 

among the representative real- clusively; the position taken by Messrs, 
f Oak Bay being Acting Reeve Taylor and McDlarmld was ’’based upon

a fundamental fallacy.” The probability 
was that Victoria would lll-advisedly 
have to spend three millions or more In 
carrying out the Sooke lake water sup
ply scheme, and that it could not be 

Mayor Morley of course sup- completed within five years.
As a matter of simple fact, he denied 

that Victoria was really entitled to rep
resentation before the committee In this 
present application; the law . had not 
created Oak Bay Into a sales preserve 
for Victoria In water matters, and all 
that was now desired was the right to 
huy the water that Oak Bay wants at' 
a price which Is equally satisfactory. 
The application was not inspired by the 
Esquimau Water Works Co., but hart 
been made bona fide by the resident 
property owners of Oak Bay, having re
gard solely to th^lr own business Inter
ests and the necessities of the Inhab
itants of the district. A. tentative agree
ment hail "been entered into wit.t them 
by the Eoqulmelt company, which had 
now elapsed but which would probably 
be entered into again If authority 
granted, under Which water was to. be 
delivered at the Oak Bay boundary in 
quantity at six cents per thousand gal
lons, under a 26 years’ agreement. This 
agreement had been executed under the 
assumption that Victoria would take 
over the private system.

Water Inferior
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Continüatton.df the Debate on 
the Resolution by Mr, 
Brewster, the Liberal Leader 
—The Railway Measure

V
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Advance Showing of Spring Suits, Coals 
and “Kiddies' " Reefers

looked
good to -the greatest 

British Columbia had eomç 
terest affected it was only right tor 
this government to protest, and not 
have the Dominion government tie us 
to anything that was going to Injure 
Canada at large.' If British Gdlumbla 
did not takfe its placé âs one of the pro
vince^ of the Dominion to this respect 
then she was shirking her responsibil
ity under Confederation.

He coujd not but believe, that British 
Columbia and the Maritime Province* 
would enjoy a large measure of pros
perity under this arrangement. It was 
true that the fisheries were one of the 
greatest features of Canadian Industry, 
and they would be greatly affected by 
this reciprocity. Qn, the, prairies we 
had the best quality of wheat admitted 
to the United, States free of duty, and 
this would no doubt mean a large In
crease In the price of wheat and, be
sides that, the farmers would haver 
cheaper machinery. Now how would 
British .Columbia suffer? The special 
points raised were farm products, fruit 
and timber. He thought It an extra
ordinary statement of the member tor 
Okanagan that tile -farmers of the pro
vince w.ould not be able to exact so 
high a price for their products after 
this treaty went ■ through- Not only 

“that, but the minister would have the 
house believethatdt was a request of 
the farmers to .allow them to have a 
hold-up on the markets in British Co
lumbia They were to be s,urrounded 
by special protection to order that they 
might make a giving. He considered 
that statement a reproach to the de
partment of agriculture—-that it had so 
neglected the agricultural Interests of 
the province that today we are sending 
out millions to bring in Australian but
ter and foreign meats and farm pro
duce. , We have the land, the soil, and 
can and should produce everything we 
need, it properly administered the 
public lands of this province need fear 
no competitton.whÿtàyâ-i In the mean
time the cities W Brlt}sh Columbia are 
crying otit against tlie high cost of liv
ing, and we are asked .jo put a protec
tive: wall jiround thé farmers of British 
Columbia ifiv order thqt" they may In
crease the'price of living for the ad
vantage only of probably 6 per cent, of 
the population. He did not think the 
farmers were of ttatt. class, or that 
they would wish t<$ j*bfit to thfe detri
ment of larger number 
believe that *ith {he ■
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The 
for a Continuation of the debate upon Mr. 

Hayward’s resolution condemnatory of 
the Reciprocity Arrangement recently 
entered Into by the national govern
ments of Canada and the Untied 
States provided the chief toterest de
veloping to Tuesday's session of the 
Provincial Legislature, Mr. "Brewster 
speaking at considerable length and 
urging a policy of ‘‘wait and see.”. The 
debate will gain fresh and conspicuous 
interest today, when it will be closed 
by the Premier, by whom discussion 
was adjourned.

The Railway Bill passed second 
reading yesterday, opposed by the 
Socialists and Liberal; and various 
other government bills were auto
matically advanced with little or no., 
opposition, The estimates were last 
evening disposed of by caucus, and 
also the details of the fire Insurance 
companies’ bill, which was yesterday 
presented by messhge, although not In
troduced or laid before the House.

The .continuation of the deba te upon 
the Reciprocity proposals was the 
first item of business.

Th* Liberal Leader
Mr. Brewster ln resuming-the debate 

on Mr. Hayward's {notion condemna
tory of the reciprocity agreement be
tween Canàda and the United States, 
said he had listened with a great’ deal 
of toterest td the speeches of the min
ister of finance and the member for 
Cowlchan, It was a quest ton of such 
magnitude that he could only attempt 
to give his personal views qn the mat
ter rather thajn. to put forth the policy 
df any party. " He had noticed In this 
connection that .in eastern Canada there 
seemed to be a great deal of difference 
of opinion to the' ranks of the Conser
vative party on this question.

Hon. Mr. Ellison;. “And the Llbe- 
erals!”
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DELIGHTFULLY STUNNING 

SUITS on strictly tailored lines, 
I showing the new short waist effects, 

' the jackets being from 24 to 26 inches

Originality, Difference— 
Hence Charm

Characterise these smart Spring 
Suits and Goats. It is not the mere 
feet that they are Spring models that 
they are radically different from any 

-- styles which 1910 brought forth that 
makes them attractive. It is the way 
consummate skill that has been 
brought to bear in applying the best 
style thoughts of the best style créa- . 
tors to combinations of the best 
materials. Our advance showing of 
the Coats cannot but delight you, they 
are of full length and many delicious 
Spring shades are displayed in the 
materials/

no
il

in length, quite a few are trimmed 

with the Incroyable revers-—large 

sailor collars. Materials- are, fancy 

worsteds, basket weaves, homespuns, 

serges and tweeds- Linings are of silk 
or satin. Colors are, fancy tans, 

greens, navys, blacks, blues and num- 
' erous others. Prices start from as 

low as $17.50.

*gplCUO'JS|
dents
j. Herilck McGregot1, Clerk J. 8. Floyd, 
Mr. w. E. Oliver and Mr. J. i. 8hall- 

while Reeve Nicholson, Council- 
G.-ant, Sewell and Hobbs attended 

to wa" h the Interests of Saanich munl- 
clpalltyl
ported the city’s legal representatives. 
After an extended hearing of counsel, 
supported by Mr. Shallcross, for Oak 
Bay, and Councillors Sewell and Grant 
arnl Reeve Nicholson, for Saanich, the 
consideration of the petition was ad
journ- d until this morning.

Mr. Bodwell, appearing tot the peti
tioners, opened by very briefly explain
ing the position taken by Oak Bay 
municipality ln this water question. 
Summarized, all that was sought of 
the legislature ln this measure was the 
right to buy a common commodity, from 
a party willing to cell, at a mutually 
agreeable price. It appeared to him that, 
prima facie, there could be no reasonable 
objections suggesting themselves.
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Spring Reefers for the ^Kiddies”
Our Children’s section shows its new Spring styles in some charming little 

Reefer Coats. Checks, stripes and plain cloths as‘ well as reds, greys, navys 
and greens.Opposed kp City conn on

A distinctly contra view of the situ
ation was taken by Mr. Taylor, who 
said that the objections of Victoria 
city to the legislation sought , were 
somewhat deeper-rooted than counsel 
for Oak Ray had. indicated. In explan
ation Mr- Taylor traced the tyistory of 
waterworks and water supply legisla
tion, schemes and established services 
in and adjacent to Victoria, with es
pecial reference .to thé part therein of 
tie Esquimau Water Works.Co^and the 
municipality of Oak Bay. Oak Bay, Mr. 
Taylor eald, had always opposed Vic
toria’s efforts to secure a substantial 
betterment of water facilities, and It 
was an established fact that the major
ity of Oak Bay residents were at the 
same time Victoria business men, so that 
in the present matter it would seem 
that a Victoria minority living Just, 
within the corporation limits was now 
endeavoring to defeat the successful 
prosecution of the Sooke Rake water 
scheme approved by the majority of 
Victoria ratepayers.

In a nutshell the Sooke lake proposi
tion in contrast with the Esqulmalt* 
Valet Works purchase proposal was 
lit y If Victoria had acquired the Esqui
mau company’s system, It would have

were

Mr. Brewster: “Yes, and among the 
Liberals. I police, botl) ip Canada and 
the United States there seems to be no 
united poetical action on this matter, 
ant! the "members of bui^i parties.are 
taking active rtepsheth for and against 
this agreement. Anil I believe that 
even in British Columbia there are 
Conservatives, strong party men, who 
belteVe that reciprocity ' makes for the 
advancement of ‘the Dominion ; and X 
•believe even to this house, though they 
would not care,to. go so far as to vote 
against their leader; there are men who 
believe that reciprocity la not all bad.”

Mr. Breswster continued that for a 
moment he would go Into the history 
of reciprocity proposals in Canada. He 
pointed out that the first reciprocity 
treaty was made with the United 
States in 1864, and lasted till 18167. In 
1868 A standing offer was made for 
reciprocity, and in 1869 Sir John Rose, 
at that time finance minister, was sent 
to Washington to negotiate a treaty. 
Nothing seed to have come of it, and 
in 1871 an offer was made by Sir John 
Macdonald to bring about reciprocity 
as a result of the treaty of Washing
ton. In 1874 the Hop. Alexander Mac
kenzie took up the question an$ sent 
the Hon. George Brown to Ottawa. In 
1878, as the minister of finance had 
said on Monday, Sir John A. Macdon
ald adopted the National Policy, and it 
was hel4, that that policy would make 
for reciprocity. In 187-9 the standing 
offer tor reciprocity was renewed, and 
in 1896 the Liberal government sent a 
commission to Washington to connec
tion with this matter. Last x year the 
United States had sent a delegation to 
Ottawa that resulted in this agreement 
In face of all this, he was surprised 
that the member for Okanagan 
have the house believe that this policy 
was the desire of the Liberals only. He 
thought It only fair to point out that 
the Conservative party, of which the 
minister had spoken as being opposed 
to ft in reality had in their platform 
the standing offer of reciprocity for 

Their offer included a list of 
articles very similar to those appear
ing to the present agreement. Both 
parties in the dominion since 1854 had 
been desirous of closer trade relations 
with the United States, and had-tried 
to secure a reciprocity agreement This 
did away effectually with the conten
tion that it was obe of the foul things 
which the Liberals have done and 
which, if a Conservative government 
were to power. It. would not do.

Mr. Brewster said the agreement had 
now been brought to a position where 
the people of Canada must consider it 
in all Its phases, and he believed there 
was a good deal of sounding brass in 
thé Conservative Opposition to it He 
knew if there whs a different party to 
power at Ottawa the members here 
would be placed in a different position; 
but he knew that the Conservative 
party at Ottawa had not. yet taken any 
definite objection to » to debate. They 
were slow to do this because they were 
waiting for fuller détails, and he 
thought the legislature would have act
ed more wisely to have done the same 
Instead of rushing Into party politics 
and trying to make political capital out 
of it. If the reins, of power at Ottawa 
were held by a Conservative govern
ment, no such speech from the minister 
of finance as he had delivered the pre
vious day would have been heard, but 
they would have heard him say that 
"the grand old party which had created 
the house National Policy had now 
added to Its other1 - achievements the 
greatest of its successes.”

Cenditfei^ Have Changed
The member " for.Albernl continued 

that time aft^r tithe, Canada had sent, 
delegates to thé United States, and 
they came back with nothing accom-

■

labor, but on this side -Orientals are 
employed; and they are supposed to 
work cheaper. On the other side they 
work under conditions which, If im
posed here would cause a great deal of 
opposition. Yet, we are told we Cannot 
compete. We have the greatest tinde- 
,veI6ped water powers to the world, and 
when-that Is harnessed ’It should re
duce the cost of operation to a mini
mum. Under the pplicy' of tho present ' 
government It is impossible for logs to 
be taken out of British Columbia, and 
surely with this market of one hundred 
million people, thrown open to,Us, it 
must stimulate industry to that line.
We have everyhttng to our favor, and 
why should we object to the United.
States saying, ‘We give you another 
hundred million to celer to.' I think 
that when it comes to a matter of such 
importance It is unbecoming in the 
member for Okanagan, and insulting to 
the Intelligence of the people of British 
Columbia to tell them, that this agree
ment is injurious to the lumbering In
terests. It is plainly «aid-by Mr.- Mac- 
Rae, of the Western Canada Lumber 
Company, and by Mr; Campbell, of the 
Campbell River Lumber Company, tftit 
they consider the agreement will bene
fit their business, and I would like to 
ask the member tor Okanagan how he 
considers It Is going to Injure it.

Hon. Mr, Ellison: “I never mention»» 
ed lumber yesterday.”

A* Fish is Affeetsd.
Mr. Brewster said that If he had 

made a wrong statement he stood 
corrected, but he had certainly un
derstood the honorable gentleman to 
say that the lumbering Industry had 
been attacked. For his own. part he 
thought our lumber manufeturers had 
hitherto been hammered by the nar-' 
rowness of their , market, a restriction 
which this agreement Would 
The arrangement with regard to fish 
was also a great advantage. Hither
to the United States had said “it we 
admit your fish free, you must admit 
us to yotir Canadian, fishing 
grounds;” but now thére was no de
mand tor admission to our fishing 
grounds, and,a market of one hundred 
million people Was thrown open to 
our fishermen.

He continued that on Monday the 
member for Okanagan had said that' 
this agreement was the result of an 
agitation got up by a few farmers on 
the prairies, and Mr. James J.. Hill 
had supplied titëm with {50.000 
wards their expenses.

“X don’t know anything about Mr»
Hill or the farmer*.” said Mr. Brew- 
ster, “but doming from «. minister of 
the Crown, it,,1b à very serious state
ment, and I would ask the minister to 
give his authority for such a state
ment. because I know that tor years 
the farmers on the prairies Vave been 
agitating for closer trade .relations 
with the United states, regardless of 
what Mr. Hill might or might not do.”

He continued that heretofore When- 
negotlatlohe were being taken up 

with the United States, it was always 
referred to as a "treaty," but hem we 
had no such - entanglement 
agreement must Ms based on legisla
tion passed by both countries, which 
can be rescinded at any time, and If 
any of these things prove so onerous 
that the people nf the Dominion wish 
to throw them off, R would t>p possi
ble under the agreement to rescind 
the law. He found thatdt would not 
conflict with British preference. ïfce'
two speakers who had spoken to .the This matter was so little understood favOred it, and some Liberals 
resolution seemed to fear that the and was a subject so great. that he opposed to It. he did not think there 
sentimental effect would be bad; bnt did not think the house was acting should be Introduced" Into this house 
they found that Great Britain was wisely to considering the resolution, a resolution to embarrass the Dom(n- 
the greatest-customer that the United When they found that the Conserve.- ton government, and placé It in an 
States had today, nag yet to was said tlves to the Dominion house had-not awkward position. He could not do 
that if Canada entered Into .closer yet entered Into opposition except by otherwise than oppose the resolution.

with the United States way of heckling while the Finance Mr. Ellison asked whether, in 
- — sympathetic as to Minister was making his speech; «pence tL"British Columbia and 

“ Britr" while many Conservatives to the East fContinued on Page 7.)
mBiii r j*?
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DTJ.Collis Browne?
Mr. Shallcross, following, devoted 

himself particularly to the alleged In
ferior quality or the B1K Lake water, at 
present the only deRradéBlé' on*-avail
able city supply. He said that the 
ter of price was not so much objected 
to by Oak Bay residents as the Inferior 
quality of Elk lake water, and in this 
connection he cited Mr. Bulkley’s re
port as evidence that so long ago as in 
1872 it was recognized that Elk lake 
water contained about twice as much 
ammonia -as science had declared per
missible in a domestic water supply. 
Reports of Mr. Adams, Mr. 
Carmichael and the provincial board of 
health were also quoted as supporting 
the contention that, since the abandon
ment of filtration. Elk lake water con
tained eo high a percentage or deler- 
lous vegetable matter as to be unfit for 
domestic use. Contra Mr. Shallcross 
seated other reports attesting the 
parative purity of Goldstream

:y . ,
y.

s. He could not 
climate and soil 

we have It was1' Impossible for our 
farmers to compete, with those south 
of the line, especially when they, had 
opened to them a market of one hun
dred million people In the United 
States.
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mMr. Brewster then read from Presi
dent Taft’s message to congress where
in he stated, that the United States was 
coming frpm the position of a nation 
selling to the world to one of the con
suming and importing countries. Mr.
Brewster observed that the fear seem
ed to be that unless some arrangement 
were made, with Canada it would be 
impossible for the people of the United 
States to live as economically as we. 
should live, and it Would follow that 
we shall be exporting to. the United 
States a great deal of the produce that 
the member for Okanagan seemed to 
think they would send over here in
stead. He thought .the Dominion gov
ernment deserved credit for this agree
ment. They found the United States 
had reached the position where, in
stead of exporting, they were about to 
import, and the Canadian government 
met them half way In such a manner 
that when the United States became an 
Importer, markets would be open to us, 
and we should be able to sell' to one 

would hundred million people or more.
.The member for Okanagan seemed to 

fear that this 'agreement would be a 
tremendous blow to the fruit industry 
in his own constituency. If the open
ing of so large a market to the south 
was going to affect our fruit growers 
in that way there Onust be something 
wrong. The honorable gentleman had 
stated that we grew the finest fruit to 
the world, and -It that, was so, why 
could we not produce at ae low a cost 
as anyone else. He said that in Lon
don recently he had , seen thousands of 
boxes of American apples being damp
ed on the market Mr. Brewster could 
ntot see how the reciprocity agreement 
in the United States'could affect that

Mr. Ellison: "Why do they send 
them to Canada, and why are they sold 
here in Victoria?”

Should Not Affeet Fruit
Mr." Brewster replied that It was be

cause produce sufficient for ourselves 
was not home grown under the present 
government. He continued " that the 
London market was open to the trade 
of the world, and né reciprocity agree
ment with the United State, could pre
vent the British Columbia producers 
sending their produce there; but if w. 
could raise the best fruit in the world, 
and; he agreed that we could, and had 
the people who could raise the beat 
fruit, he could see" no cause tor .alarm.
It was "a fact that under the adminis
tration of the lands department much 
good agricultural land was being held 
in such a way as to retard develop
ment; and it was ,a fact also that to 
some areas It was" impossible to expect 
the fruit industry to pay for, to use a 
familiar phrase, watered stock, In other 
words, they could not expect an in
dustry to. pay if ln the first place thé 
cost of the land was far above Its 
actual value."

“Then In respect to timber," said Mr.
Brewster, “It is known we have bigger 
resources and a better quality of tim
ber than any other section of the con
tinent/ and there Is no reason why we 
cannot produce lumber as cheaply as trade relations 
they can on the other side. On the we must becon 
ot— side timy employ only whit, become Wo,

' -V » >v ■ .« :Jt ", >• : * . ... -1
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oom* 111i II necessary to build ten or twelve 
mi ..-s of pipe to the source of supply, 
and then pay approximately {1,000,600 
for the water, qn the other hand by 
pipe-laying for about- 2716 
Sooke lake, an abundant supply of ex
ceptionally good water was to be got 
without payment to anyone for it;'and 
l" utilization of the Leech river col
lection area, the available quantity of 
water could be multiplied by four. At 
present twenty-two million gallons per 
da? "as available with Sooke lake as 
the supply point, as against 
twelve million gallons at Goldstream. 
lie held that to view of all the facts 
and Of past legislative and judicial fle

as to the natural territory of 
the city for waterworks -purposes, the 
action contemplated 
would be unfair, as restricting the 
limits of the natural selling area for 
Victoria city water and thus depreciat
es the value of the- securities which 

1 Would be necessary to Issue for the 
■amine out of the Sooke lake scheme. 

Tl"- '"ity had not defaulted in any of 
"Mtaatlons to Oak Bay with respect 

assurance of an ample supply 
water; It had still until the 

■fch to begin work, and it might 
ikt-cii without further vote of the peo- 

1 c to borrow the money necessary for 
I?rr'"lg forward the Sooke lake scheme, 

contracts were let ln this conneetlon,
: S!,t necessitate a further reference 

people, but not if the city pro
to do the work itself. All that 
asked was to be let alone and 

c l to go forward ln providing e»i 
_ 1 r t-uppiy of water of. unchaUeige- 

"tility for the city and districts

88:■"filland contended that utilization of Sooke 
lake as a water supply would Involve 
»t least five years’ welting, which JOHN JAMESON’S 

THREE STAR
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Suspect Released
OKLAHOMÔ CITY, Okie.. Feb. 7.— 

Charles Smith, who has been held here 
ten days to the belief by local authori
ties that he was W. A. Schmidt, wan
ted in connection with the dynamiting 
of the Los Angeles Times, was re
leased tonight His release followed 
the arrival of F. X* Browne, a Los 
Angeles detective.
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Wanted for Forgery
KINGSTON, Out, Feb. 7.—Sergeant 

Harrison, of the Canadian Permanent 
Army Service Corps, la wanted for 
forging the name of his commanding 
officer, Lieut Russell Hall, to a check 
tor {20. The check was cashed by 
the Bank of B.N.A. here. Harrison 
deserted, leaving bis wife and two 
children without support.
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Chureh Union. ' ,
TORONTO, Feb. 7.—The Presby

tery of ■ Toronto again Wrestled with 
the question of church union at the 
meeting this morning, and after a 
vigorous discussion and by a vote of 
35 to 81 disapproved of the basis of 
the ■ union- as accepted- 6y the général 
assembly. A committee wee appoint
ed with Rèv. Prof. Ballantyne as 
convenor to draft an overture to the 
general assembly expressing the at
titude of the presbytery towards the 
basis of union and to&to»ttng some of 
the reasons why ft was pot approved.

.............♦ . . : - •
Forestry Association.
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